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FOREWORD
This final report p:resents the results ~f a four-month
preliminary design study performed by MBAssociates under contract
to NASA Manned Spacecraft Center (MSC). Mr. Richard Davidson was
the MSC Program Technical Manager, Mr o Donald F. Adamski, the
MBA Program Manager and Mr. James Cooper, the MBA Project
Engineer. MBAssociates was the overall system designer and
integrator. Perceptronics, Inc. and Control Data Corporation,
under subcontract to MBA, were responsible for man-machine
interface, supervisory computer control system and head-aimed
foveal TV system support, respectively. Hamilton Standard Division,
United Aircraft and Garrett Corporation, AiResearch Manufacturing
Division contributed generously of their time to provide technical
support and background inforrnation on environrnental control, hie
support and power supply system.s. In addition, MBA consultants,
Messrs. Kentner Wilson, Carl Flatau, Robert Rumble and Dr. William
Gerberich contributed significantly to this effort.
The study was divided into two phases. Phas e 1 consisted
of concepts development and selection. Phase 2 consisted of further
analyse s and refinement of the de sign selected in Phase 1 and of simula-
tion studies in certain critical control and viewing system areas.
The Final Report consists of four volumes as follows:
Volume I
Volume II
Volume III -
Volume IV -
i
Management Summary ,
Concept Development and Selection
Concept Analysis
(Part I - Technical)
(Part II - Estimated Development
Program)
Simulation Studies
A detailed presentation to NASA MSC on concepts develop-
:ment and selection was given at Houston, Texas on 30 August 1971.
Presentation Aids for that briefing are given in MBA Document
MB-R-71 /85. Volume II of this Final Report does not present all of
the information given at the briefing, but instead su:m:marizes all of
the i:mportant elements of that briefing. Similarly, a final report sum:mary
presentation to NASA MSC was given by MBA at Houston, Texas on
3 December 1971. Presentation Aids for that briefing are given in MBA
Docu:ment MB-R-71/ 107. Volume III contains all of the information pre-
sented at the final report briefing, including a de scription of the
final preli:minary design and the design analyses and tradeoff studies
leading to finalization of the design.
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1.0 SUMMARY.
A preliminary estimate has been made of the resource s
required to develop the basic general purpose walking boom manipula-
tor system described in Volume III, Part (1) "Concept Analysis".
No end effectors or auxiliary devices are included and it is assumed
that the necessary full scale zero g test facilities will be available on
a no cost basis. A four year development effort is assumed and it is
phased with an estimated shuttle development program since the
shuttle will be developed prior to the space station. Based on delivery
of one qualification unit and one flight unit and without including any
ground support equipment or flight te st support it is e stirnated (within
""± 25%) that a total of 3551 man months of effort and $17 J 387 J 000 are
required.
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2.0 BACKGROUND AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A preliminary design has been established for a general
purpose manipulator system suitable for docking, cargo handling,
as sembly and maintenance operations in support of space shuttle and
space station missions. The manipulator can be used interchangeably
on the shuttle and station and can be transferred back and forth between
them. Control of the manipulator is accomplished by hard wiring from
internal control stations in the shuttle or station. A variety of shuttle
and station manipulator operati.:ms have been considered including
servicing the Large Space Telescope; however emphasis has been
placed on unloading module s from the shuttle and as sembling the space
station. Simulation studies on foveal stereoscopic viewing and manipu-
lator supervisory computer control have been accomplished to investi-
gate the feasibility of their use in the manipulator system.
The basic manipulator system consists of a single l8.3m
(60') long, 7 degree of freedom (DOF), electrically actuated main boom
with an auxiliary 3 DOF electrically actuated, extendible 18. 3m (60 1 )
maximum length, lighting and viewing boom. A 3 DOF orientor as sembly
is located at the tip of the viewing boom. to provide camera pan, tilt and
roll. Primary vievling is accomplished with a black and white and color
stereoscopic, foveal, zoomable TV systern. Direct viewing is used as
a backup where possible. TV cameras and lights are mounted on the
main boom, the auxiliary boom a~d on the space station and shuttle.
The n~ain boom can exert a tip force of III Newtons (25 lbs) at which
a tip deflection of O. 142m (5.6 11 ) occurs for the boom fully extended
(straight out). The main boom actuators i.ndorporate slip clutches to
prevent actuator /bOOlTI overloads. The main boom is symmetrical
about the elbow and consists of two 8.l5m (27') long arms each having
identical 3 DOF, 1m (3.29 1 ) long wrist assemblies. The boom can
be operated from either end and is capable of walking end-over-end
from one root point to another. Root points are located strategically
about the station and shuttle so that the desired working envelopes
can be acces sed for cargo handling as sernbly, repair and rnaintenance.
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The end connectors on the main boom plug directly into the root points
so that no special end effectors are required for station assembly and
cargo handling operations 0 The basic Inanipu1ator system weighs
approximately 421 kgms (930 1bs). Additbna1 boom and general pur-
pose and/or special purpose end effectors can be added as required for
other operations
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3.0
3. 1
ESTlMATED DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Development Program Model
Only the basic manipulator system is considered; i. e. ,
no end effectors or other au.-xiliary devices are i,ncluded (see Background
above). Also no ground support equipment or shuttle flight test support
is included. It is as sumed that full scale zero-g simulation facilities
will be built by NASA MSC and made available to the program at no
cost. No attempt has been made to define the zero-g test facility re-
quirements since such facilities were beyond the scope of the present
study.
The equivalent of five manipulators systems are
fabricated during the assumed program. These consist of one each
of the following:
(1) Engineering Model
A functional system built up in an iterative manner
to develop for the first time all of the m.anipulator system components
and subsyetems and to work them together as a complete system. An
attempt will be made to configure all components as if they were to be
flight hardware, however, many changes, to meet flight hardware re-
quirements, will be required.
(2) Mock Up
A partially functional system in which all components
are configured externally to meet the flight hardware envelope, inter-
face and mass property requirements. Engineering model or even
non-functional internal components may be used as long as such compo-
nents reflect proper power, load, and control requirements to the
shuttle mock up system.
(3) Prototype
The first flight hardware configured manipulator system.
The prototype represents an integration of the engineering model and
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mock up systelus. Iterative changes will be made until the complete
system is configured as required for space flight use. The final con-
figuration will be the system Final Design subject only to change as
required by the qualification test program. Sufficient developmental
testing will have been accomplished to provide high confidence of
passing the qualification tests with few or no changes required.
(4) Qualification Unit
The first system built to final manufacturing release
drawings and specifications using hard tooling. It will be subject to the
complete range of environmental conditioning and functional performance
tests required to qualify the system as flight ready. Because of its
size and because it cannot lift its own weight in a l-g envil'omuent it is
anticipated that much of the qualification testing will be done at the
component and subsystem level.
(5) Flight Unit
A fully qualified system. made using £In::l..l l!!~[lufaci..ud.Llg
release drawings and specifications and hard tooling. This system will
incorporate any change s required and proven to meet all of the qualifica-
tion test requirements. It will be subject to flight acceptance tests only
and after successful completion and certification will be delivered for
the shuttle/manipulator space flight test program.
The following shuttle development program milestones
were assumed:
(1) Shuttle mockup available for mockup hardware inte-
gration studies on the 18th month.
(2) Shuttle prototype available for hardware integration
and check out on the 24th month.
(3) Manipulator Qualification Unit delivery required on
the 38th month.
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(4) Manipulator Flight Unit delivery required on the
48th month.
The development program was broken down into the
following 7tasts.
(1) Program Management
This task extends through the life of the program and
provides overall technical and administrative management, cost and
schedule control and top level program management and direction for
configuration management, reliability, quality as surance and safety.
(2) Specifications and Requirements
This task generates detailed specifications and re-
quireluents for the complete manipulator system and its components
and subsystems. !twill include shuttle /nlanipulator interface require ~
ments, functional requirernents, performance requirements and re-
liability and safety requirements.
(3) Design Trade Off Studies
This task consists of' detailed analytical and experi-
mental trade off studies res.uired to establish a near optimum initial
de sign. Additionally SOlUe trade off studie s will be required to e stab-
lish the system requirelUents and specifications.
(4) Engineering Design
This task consists of all the engineering analysis,
and design and all of the developlUental hardware fabrication required for
development of the manipulator system up through the prototype unit.
It also includes continuing engineering de sign support for the qualifi-
cation test unit. Hardware testing and simulation efforts are accomp-
lished in Tasks 5 and 6 respectively.
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(5) Simulation Studies
This task consists of experimental sim ulation studies
required to develop the man-rnachine interface, the boom control system
and suitable space task operational procedures. The man-xnachine
interface studies will establish illumination level and operator TV dis-
play requirements neces sary to accomplish planned space operations.
(6) Testing this task consists of all the hardware testing
required in support of engineering development, system qualification
and system flight acceptance. It also includes design and fabrication of
small special purpose test fixtures and assemblies but does not include
design and fabrication of major test facilities such as thermal vacuum
chamber etco Such facilities and environmental conditioning facilities
will be leased, rented or subcontracted for.
(7) Deliverable Hardware
This task consists only of fabrication, as sernbly,
check out, support engineering and docum.entation required for the
deliverable units (the qualification and flight test systems).
3.2 Schedule and Resource Requirements
The estimated schedule and resource requirements
based on the model described above are sumluarized in Figure 20. The
manpower estimate includes all categories such as engineering, draft-
ing, technicians, shop, clerical and inspection.
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@ Final Design Review
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FIGURE 1 0
ESTIMATED DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM SCHEDULE AND RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
